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Thank you to those parents and Carers who completed and returned the questionnaires on 

Communication. 
(responses from 17 completed questionnaires) 
1. Have you registered for Parentmail? 

 

94% yes 6% no 

 
2. How effective do you find Parentmail in keeping you up to date with news, changes, 
information? 

71% effective 24% Partly  effective 5% ineffective 

 
3. How effective is the newsletter in providing you with news and upcoming events? 

88% effective 12% Partly effective 0% ineffective 

 
4. How effective do you feel the updated website is in providing you with information on 
news/ upcoming events and key information? 

64% effective 36% Partly effective 0% ineffective 

 
5. How effective are the Topic Updates, which teachers send out each half term, in 
informing you on the Topic details, tasks and homework? 

71% effective 29% Partly effective 0% ineffective 

 
6. How useful is having 48 hours notice of club cancellations? 

82% useful 17% Not useful 

 
7. We offer a range of opportunities for Parents and Carers throughout the year. Please 
indicate if you would be interested in any of the following. 

Open Day 35% Early Years’ Stay and 
Play 

12% Pupil Music/Talent event 53% 

 

Parent Comments: 
‘having direct contact with my child’s class teacher is invaluable’ 
‘emailed newsletters can soon become ‘lost’. The benefit of a printed newsletter is that it can be 
pinned to the fridge!’ 
‘The information is always relevant but unfortunately not always sent with enough notice.’ 
‘Parentmail needs to be used more’ 
‘The information evenings are great-we need more of them’. 
‘Communication about staffing could be communicated to parents’. 

Summary of Actions: 
A ‘News’ section for the website has been implemented- ensuring parents have access to up to 
date information. 
An Open day and talent event is planned for June 2017. 
We will endeavour to provide parents with sufficient notice of forthcoming events. 
In rare cases where there is prolonged staff absence, parents are made aware of the cover in 
place. 
Paper newsletters are available- please let Mrs valentine know if you prefer this method of 
communication. 



 


